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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
VOL. 5. T R A P P E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , O C TO BER  9 , *879. W H O L E  N U M B E R , 2 2 6 .
AN AUTUMN DAT-
L ike a  jew el goHen-rim ifleri,
LTke & chalice  nectar* brim m ed, Q 
L ike a  s tra in  of m usic low 
L ost in some sw eet Long Ago,
L ike a fa iry  sto rv  old 
B y  the lips of children to ld .
L ike a  rune of, ancien t hard ,
Tiike a missal- g lo ry -s ta tred , ' 
..Comes upon her wiDscvire w ay 
T his enchan ting  A utum n day f
O’er the h ills the  sun liuh t sleep?,*- 14 
Through the vales the  shadow creeps; 
On the r iv e t’8 s ta te ly  «tides 
Rich the silen t splendor glides;* 
.W here the  bowery o rchards be,. ..« 
vPerfuaiethbi*e»»ze8 w ander free; I 
W here the pu rp le7cluste rs shine 
Through the netw ork of the vine,' 
F ra g ra n t odors 1111 the a ir ;
Beauty shinetli everyw here.
W hile upon her jo \o u s way 
■ Gobies the lovely Autuiuu day!
By the road’s neglected banks 
.HE'Blkhe sumac}» worried ra n k s ; . 
Ragged hedge of thorn and brier 
Sudden flames with living fire;
3 j |o r a  the bard . un lyvely sod 
sp rin g s  the g lancing  golden rod; 
L ight the level sun beams s if t 
Through the violet a s ie r-d r if t;
A ll her spears in proud a rra y .
Comes the bannered Autum n d a y !
L ifts-the forest’s lofty; fine^- 
*^cept red oak and solemn pine; 
b in d in g  rainbow -tin ts illume 
All the dep ths of srouded glooui; 
Through the v ista aisjes unroll 
’'Sw eeping robe and tra ilin g  stole, 
W here, superbly , on her way 
Comes the royal Autuiuu day!
H eart of m ine! be glad and gay ; 
W ear thy festival a rra y ;*
Sing thy son for gathered  fru it—
W hy shouldst thou alone be m ute 
W hen the winds, from sea to sea, 
King lh chords of jubflee? '
A fter w aiting , a fte r p rayer,
A fte r paij^pud $#¿1 and care ,
AftCr expectation long,
Lo! the b righ t fu lfilm en t throng; 
G lean the  apples through the leaves; 
T hickly  stand the golden sheaves; 
E a rth  is all hi splendor dressed; 
.Queenly fa ir, Bhe sits  a t rest;
W hile #he deep, delicious day 
'Dreams its h ap p y jife  aw ay.
THE M A®1 H0BSEMAN.
The battle of Naseby, which was so 
disastrous in Its results to the fortunes 
of the’house of S tuart, was, in a man 
H er, but the ciiliminating of the 
numerous evil -omens which had for a 
¡long time been menacing the luckless 
king.
Among the many stalwart youths of 
’England which tlie exigencies of the 
'period forced into the 'decisions and 
’actions of men, were three of about 
•equal ages, and who, however dis- 
similai in form arid temperament had 
held each other in the warmest 
friendship and estimation. Sylvester 
King, A rthur Dale and Roger Hippes- 
ley—’for these were their respective 
names—1 d af thoughtless happy life, 
until the discussions of party began to 
disturb the peace of the people and 
the discordant trumpet of civil war 
to  sound throughout the land.
The consequence of these events to 
our th.ee friends was the rough hand 
of war soon separated them—although. ! 
for a period, Sylvester King and 
A rthur Dale fought a cavalier regi 
rneiit together while Roger Hippesley 
took a command under Den. Lord 
t Fairfax
Roger Hippesley, the Puritan soldier 
had a beautiful young sister—a" 
•creature of that haughty bearing and 
dazzling loveliness which united with 
itself all th..t is high-born and peace 
ful in the air of a court that had graft 
ed upon its severer etiquette the polish, 
• and splendors of that of;.the French 
|m ohaich .
I t  had been the custom for the three 
young friends to spend their vacations 
by’ :turns a t each other’s homes. 
Roger's was the only one where an 
attraction of more than unusual degree 
was to be found. Sylvestei King 
could give them amusement with 
hbrses and hounds. A rthur Dale, 
whose family lived in the wild border 
land, co.uld lead them into the track oi 
the deer, or bear then across the lake 
in bis light and bpoyapt bark, Rut in 
the graver home EOf Roger Hippesley 
there was this magnificent young 
creature, who was so different from 
the stern, grave looking person she 
called father, and whose face grew 
brighter By contrast when one looked 
on the serious but handsome face of 
her brother.
Thus the early training of Henrietta 
rendered the tranquility of home dis­
tasteful ;tp her. By her mother’s side 
qhe was connected with a high-born 
and titled royalistic family. This 
branch the elder Hippesley, since he 
had_been aroused into action and had 
taken his share of duty both in Parlia­
ment and in the field, had repudiated 
with needless acerbity.
Beautiful and vain, a t the age of 
eighteen; flattered and caressed at 
court, and moving in the higher circle 
of rank and fashion, then remarkable 
for their elegance and polish, the dull 
sameness of Hippesley Hall repelled 
H enrietta, and when college holidays 
came on, the presence of her brother’s 
friends amused and distracted her, 
while a t that season of the year a 
continual influx of guests, coming. 
and going, lightened the mouotony of 
home, so-far rendered existence endur. 
able^
The result, in flee, was that the two
young men began to And themselves 
strangely moved in the presence of the 
bright creature who was so witty, so 
accomplished, and who had so incon- 
ceiveable fascinations for them.
Henrietta, when conveismg with 
tier brother about his friend (and 
Roger Hippesley loved botli equally 
as well, without having then any 
partiality for the one or for tire other) 
could not 'deny'that she liked A rthur 
—respected him ; but then Sylvester 
was so handsome, had such an elegance 
of manner, was gallant, danced with 
grace, and in fine showed that the 
superficial had more attractions for 
her—tha t a greatest .exterior had a 
greater hold than any qualities which 
commanded mere respect.
So.Henrietta Hippesley was betroth­
ed to Sylvester King, and Roger 
Hippesley regretted it; for several 
matters since had, from time to time, 
come to light, showing th a t Sylvester 
was not so worthy of the love and 
devotion which Henrietta bestowed 
upon him as lie ought to have been.
On the other hand, , the anger and 
the indiguation of her fattier knew no 
bounds when he learned that- his 
daughter had betrothed herself to a 
royalist; and as these feelings had be­
come embittered by some three or 
four years of broils and constant 
battles—by desperate seiges, recipeocal 
deeds of vengeance, and the fearful 
issues of the stricken fields—they were 
only the more confirmed and establish­
ed.
I t  had once happened that after a 
desperate skirmish between a party of 
royalists and parliamentarians, the 
latter being routed, in hastening from 
the field where the dying and the dead 
showed how fierce the fight had been* 
made toward the ancient ball where 
the Hippesleys, as country gentlemen, 
had dwelt for gem rations.
During the troubuious times, too, it 
had been strengthened and fortified 
sufficiently to resist an attack from 
the numerous parties of stragglers 
which scoured the country from time 
to tim e ; and knowing the zeal of its 
owner, this party of some score or so 
of horses had no doubt but that there 
they should receive help and shelter.
Food and shelter were liberally 
enough bestowed upon the faint and 
weary soldiers, who laid ridden Ion 
after a bard and fiercely contested 
fight, and their leader having made 
his acknowledgements for the succor 
received, they were about to mount 
their homes and take their departure 
at once, when the sound of a trump­
et and the crackle of dropping shot 
from the mmsquetoon and petronel 
added to the fierce cries of men and 
the clatter of horses’ hoofs, told them 
they were surprised and tha t the 
cavaliers, with their number increased 
on the way, were upon them.
All was now alarm and oonfusion. 
The courtyard became a scene of 
slaughter, cavaliers, fought with the 
rancor of defeated hopes—this being a 
mere temporary success—and the 
Puritains fought with a fury as dogged 
and decided; and while some few 
escaped, tire greater part were slain or 
wounded, and they were about to fire 
the bouse when a horseman, whose 
foaming bit and steed’s bleeding sides 
told of the hot haste lie had made, 
dashed among the cavaliers and bade 
them,hold their bands,
I t  was A rthurD ale, who had a com­
mand in the regiment, and who came 
u p ju s ta t th e  instant when the few 
who were actually being massacred— 
and whose bin very might have won 
forbearance-—were spared, out of re­
spect which the men still paid toward 
their commanding officer.
But, in tlie meantime, a singular 
scene was passing within the hall.
The cavalier party was actually 
commanded by Sylvester King, who, 
at the very moment that liis men were 
committing muiderons excesses upon 
the surprised Puritains, was actually 
having an interview with H enrietta; 
and forgetful of all the ties which 
bound him to respect her, and for her 
sake those who dwelt beneath the 
shadow of the old Puritain’s roof, was 
proposing to her the base plan of flight’ 
with him.
‘Miscreant 1’ exclaimed a deep, harsh 
voice emanating from one corner of 
the -chamber. ‘Despiser of that which 
you should hold most holy! Traitor 
£o that tru st which you should* in 
your profession most sacred ! Do you 
show youreelf to this deluded girl in 
your true  colors ? And you, fickle and 
foolish,’ turning to his daughter, who 
stood pale and trembling, ‘do you 
listen to the blandishments of him, 
who would woo you to your dishonor 
and ruin, und whose hand is even now 
lifted against the life of him to whom 
you owe your being ?’
Sylvester had recovered from his
surprise by) this time, and believing 
tha t the Puritain was alone and un­
friended—for he also seemed to have 
ridden hard for his life, and to have 
entered his house by a secret way—the 
cavalier witti a look of irony and a bow 
of mock respect, sa id :
‘Save you, good sir, I was returning 
good for evil, you will perceive, and 
repaying the fa thers hate by loving 
liis daughter. We are the victors to­
day, and you will do well to yield to 
t he chances of war.
‘Thou liest, man! and that will soon 
be seen. So, release your hold and 
quit tire chamber your presence pol­
lutes; for even lipr presence shall not 
protect you from my vengence !’
And as he spoke he drew liis sword 
and advanced, with a dark brow and a 
flashing eye, to part them.
But, as if this had roused up all that 
was bad in nature, Sylvester, who had
pur-
been irritated by the Puritan’s words,
seized a pistol in his belt, and pointing 
it full a t liis opponent’s breast fired 
and t in  bullet struck him in the 
shoulder, so that the sword fell out of 
his nerveless hand.
‘Spare him 1 In heavens name, do 
not lift your hand against my fa th e r! 
shrieked Henrietta, as she, in turn 
sank fainting into a chair.
‘What, ho, there 1’ shouted Sylvest­
er. stamping his foot, as two or three 
troopers entered. Here, corporal, we 
have found a prize. Take your belt 
and strap up the old roundhead in 
one of your saddles and let two men 
guard him . He will do for ransom if 
he can be of no other use.
And while the men, with but little 
tenderness,bound and bore the wound­
ed Puritain away, Sylvester turned 
toward Henrietta, having determined 
to take her away with him, when 
A rthur Dale, fearing some mischief 
might happen to her whom he loved 
better than life, entered the chamber.
He was horrer-stricken at the sight, 
and burst into a torrent of reproaches 
against his quondam friend and su­
perior officer; and, in the heat of the 
moment their swords crossed, and the 
ci,amber become the scene of a dead'y 
combat, Sylvester being severely 
wounded, and only rescued by the en­
trance of his men. In  the revengeful 
feeling whicli actuated him* Sylvester 
ordered them to seize upon A rthur; 
and putting him under arrest for lift­
ing his hand against a superior officer, 
he deprived him of his sword, and sent 
h>m away guarded. A body of them, 
commanded by a corporal* had already 
quitted the  hall, bearing the elder 
Hippesley with them. Henrietta in 
the meantime escaped with the nurse 
into some secret recess of the old hall.
Hippesley was boine away a prison­
er, weak and fainting from his wound 
and, led by Sylvester King, was carri­
ed to the royalists’ camp some miles 
away. Another body, having Arthur 
Dale still under arrest, hurried on to­
ward headquarters ; but this was not 
so fortunrte, for meeting with a strong 
reinfoicement about to join the forces 
of Cromwell it was surioui.ded by the 
enemy and taken in turn* A rthur thus 
becoming a prisoner to Roger Hippes­
ley, who commanded the force, and 
who instantly 'liberated  him on liis 
parole. I t  was not long, therefore, be­
fore the friends exchanged confidences, 
and Roger learned what a debt lie 
owed to Sylvester for (raying sought to 
sly his father so fotily and to make his 
sister forget her duty.
* * * * * *
I t  was on a bright and 
sometime alter Naseby 
ttiat- a  solitary horseman 
been seen crossing, by a bridle road, a 
section o f  th a t p art of Chai n wood 
forest, or what was left of it, which 
shortened the distance by some few 
miles, to a town yet held for the 
royalists, but which was being riddled 
by the cannon of Cromwell’s gunners 
and fast yielding fate.
The horseman was Sylvester King, 
and, as he was urging his steed over a 
rising ground, and turning over in his 
mind the prospects which were work­
ing in his breast, he saw, on the oppo­
site verge, riding to meet him, a mask­
ed horseman in the guise of a cavalier, 
who pulled up on his strongly built 
animal in front, as though he intended 
to dispute the pass.
‘H alt I’ cried the masked horseman, 
‘you carry some papers I  require 1’
In  effect, Sylvester King had these 
important papers on his person.
One paper was the death-warrant of 
A rthur Dale—yielded to his party, by 
the way, a t an exchange of prisoners— 
and which Sylvester had obtained 
from Clavtrhouse in a fit of pitiless 
malignance, H enrietta having mean­
while been removed to spier keeping 
to the metropolis,and where her pseudo 
lover dared not seek her. This warrant 
the false lover and forsworn friend 
had sworn to put in force.
‘Who dares to stop m e?’ cried 
Sylvester, drawing a petronel and 
seeking to discharge it, uselessly, how­
ever, for by accident oy design it  flash­
ed in the pan.
‘Traitor 1 False friend 1 Blot upon 
the very cause which some noble 
hearts have almost rendered holy, 
yield the papers you carry about you 
or yield your life 1’
‘Ha, Master Hippelsy’ Do you follow 
the old practices of these forests, and 
set your life upon so loose a cast of the 
die?’ exclaimed Sylvester, in a scoffiing 
voice, which had once been so honest 
and cheery.
‘You would have slain my father; you 
would have assasinated your friend; 
you would have robbed me of my sister; 
you have in me the man who avenges 
these wrongs, which in your black 
pose have become crimes!’
And Hippesley, riding at him, then- 
swords crossed, and their horses came 
into such fierce collision that the caval­
ier was forced to leap off to avoid 
falling.
The next moment beheld a  short but 
deadly duel.
Three passes—one for each piece of vil­
lainy—saw Sylvester King, lying stark 
and dead on the ground, his set teeth 
and drawn lips yet grinning at mockery 
at the sky.
And then—risking his life upon the 
chances of war, risking all that was 
dear to him upon the daring that had 
made him journey miles to know the 
man’s full intentions ere he would thor­
oughly believe his old companion’s vil­
lainy—Roger rifled his doublet of pa­
pers. and then, by a circuitous route, 
arrived in safety at his own quarters.
As a measure of gratitude, means for 
the rescue of his father—then easily 
managed—out of the hands of the roy­
alists were then taken, and the old man 
restored to bis son.
And ere long followed the union of 
her worthy lover and Henrietta, who, 
having learned the value of simple outer 
¡»how, began to learn that there was an 
inner worth which might bring her a 
blessing to cultivate.
Aud thus the ‘Masked Horseman” 
played in the protean drama one of those 
protean parts which it was given to the 
men of those turbulent times to perform.
ma’am? And you’ll tell him I’m a can­
didate for Governor, eb, ma’am?’
The poor woman's face dropped and 
big salt tears came into her eyes.
‘Oh, sir,’ she cried, -you don’t know 
what you ask. My poor husband died 
two months ago.’
There was a far-off look in Col. Tom 
Crittenden’s golden glinted pyea as he 
gently but firmly dumped that fuzzy 
baby on the bereaved woman’s lap and 
walked straight back to the platform 
and replaced himself on a bench.
SIBERIAN EXTIE.
A TERRIBLE PUNISHMENT—  CONDEMNED 





Of the treatment of political exiles in 
¡Siberia I have before me a thrilling de­
scription from the pen of Mr. Robert 
Lemke, a German writer, who has visit­
ed the various penal establishments of 
Russia with an official legitimation. He 
had been to Tobolsk; after which lie had 
to make a long, dreary journey (?) in a 
wretched car, until a high mountaiu rose 
before him. In its tom and craggy 
flank the mountain showed a colossal 
opening, similar to the mouth of a burnt 
out crater. Fetid vapors which almost 
took away his breath ascended from it.
Pressing his handkerchief upon his 
lips, Mr. Lemke entered the opening of 
the rock, where he found ft large watch 
house, with a picket of Cossacks. Hav­
ing shown his papers, he was conducted 
by a guide through a long, very dark 
corridor, which, judging from its sloping 
descent, led down to some unknown 
depth. In spite of his good fur, the vis­
itor felt extremely cold. After a walk 
of some ten minutes through . the dense 
obscurity, the ground becoming mor< 
and more soft, a vague shimmer of light 
became observable. ‘We are in the 
mine!’ said the guide, pointing with 
significant gesture to the high iron cross 
bars which closed the cavern before 
them.
The massive bars were covered with 
thick rust. A watchman appeared, who 
unlocked the gate. Entering a room of 
considerable extent, but wbieh was 
scarcely a mau’s hsight and which was 
dimly lit by an old lamp, the visitor 
asked: ‘Where are we?’ ‘In thesleepin 
room of condemned! Formerly it was a 
productive gallery of the mine; now it 
The St. Louis Times Journal, in a re- serves as a shelter.’ 
cent issue, says: The visitor shuddered. This subter.
While Col. Allen was discussing na ranean sepulchre, lit by neither suu nor 
tional finances on the lietel piazza, Col. moon, was called a sleeping room. A1 
Tom Crittendon quietly slid down off cove like Ceils were hewn into rock, here 
the platform and circulated among the on a couch of damp, half rotten straw, 
crowd- He wore a delicate white duck covered with a sackcloth, the unfortu 
suit, blue necktie and patent leather nate sufferers were to repose from the 
pumps, and was the cynosure of all fe- day’s work. Over each cell a cramp iron 
male eyes on the premises. Col. Tom. was fixed, wherewith to lock up the 
with an eye to business, began ogling prisoners like ferocious dogs—no door, 
the babies. no window anywhere.
Oh, you sweet little darling,’ said Conducted through another passage 
Colonel Tom, addressing a fuzzy, pop- where a few lanterns were placed, and 
eyed child that lolled lazily in its moth- whose end was also barred by an iron 
ei ’s arms under one of the trees; ‘bow gate, Mr. Lemke came to a large vault, 
old is it, ma’am?’ partly lit. This was the mine. A deaf-
Four months, sir,’ said the fond ening noise of pickaxes and hammers, 
mother. There he saw some hundred wretched
‘A little girl, eh? said Col. Tom. figures with shaggy beards, sickly faces, 
‘No a boy, ’ replied his mother. reddened eyelids; clad in tatters, some of
‘All, yes, now that I come to look at them barefooted, others in sandals,. fet- 
it more closely, I detect the strong man. tered with heavy foot chains. No song 
ly features of a boy,’ the Colonel has- no whistling. Now and then they shyly 
tened to say. ‘Please, may I kiss the looked at the visitor and his companion 
little cherub?’ The water dripped from the stones; the
Col. Tom shut his eyes and exploded tatters of the convicts were thoroughly 
an osculatory sound on the fuzzy face, wet. One of them, a tall man of suffer 
aud the child put up a big lip and ing mien, labored hard with grasping 
threatened to cry. breath, but the strokes of his pickaxe
‘Ho is such a beautiful child,’ mur- were not heavy aud firm enough to 
mured Col, Tom; ‘such eyes, such a loosen, the rock, 
head, such an expanse of forehead, such ‘Why are you here?' Mr. Lemke 
a mouth, such a wealth of complexion, asked.
such a sweet, tranquil expression.’ The convict looked confused, with an
‘La me; you don’t really think so, do air almost of consternation, and silently 
you? simpered the flattered mother. continued his work.
‘I never saw a sweeter little cherub,’ ‘Itis  forbidden to the prisoners,’ said 
said Col. Tom; ‘I believe I’ll have to kiss the inspector, ‘to speak of the cause oi 
him again.’ their banishment!'
Having gone through a second oscula- Entombed alive; forbidden to say 
tory martyrdom, Col. Tom assumed a why!
seraphic look a look-calculated to strike ‘But who is the con vict?’ Mr, Lemke 
taffy to the most hardened feminine asked the guide, with low voice, 
heart and got right down to business. ‘It is number 1131’ the guide replied, 
‘I’m a candidate fin- Governor, ’ said laconically, 
he, ‘and nothing would give me greater ‘This I see,’ answered the visitor; ‘but 
joy than to rest assured tha t I  had the what are the man’s antecedents? To 
support of the father of the sweet babe, what family does he belong?’
Come, let me hold the little darling in ‘He is a count,’ replied the guide; ‘a 
my arms. I do think he is just the well-known conspirator. More, I regret 
sweetest angel I ever saw!’ to say. I cannot tel' you about Number
The flattered mother gave up the fuzzy 114.’ 
baby with profound apologies about its The visitor felt if he were stifled in 
not being well dressed, etc.; hoped it the gravelike atmosphere——as if his 
would Dot trouble the gentlemen, etc.; chest were pressed in by a demoniacal 
glad to know that he admired it so nightmare. He hastily asked the guide 
much,«to. to return with him to the upper world.
The fuzzy baby writhed and squirmed Meeting there the commander of the 
and grew red in the face and wrinkled military establishment, he was obliging- 
itself all up and then lay calm and com- ly asked by that officer: 
posed on Col. Tom’s strong right arm. ‘Well, what impression did our penal 
‘The little precious!’ cried .Colonel establishment make upon you?’
To110- | ‘Mr, Lemke stiffly bowing in silence,
‘You’ll tell his father how much 1 1 the officer seemed to take this as a kind 
thought of his little cherub, won’t  you, I of satisfied assent and went on:
‘Very industrious people, the men be­
low; are they not?’
‘But with what feelings,’ Mr. Lemke 
answered, ‘must these unfortunate look 
forward to a day of vest after the week’s 
toil?’
■Rest!’ said the officer; ‘convicts must 
always labor. There is no rest for them. 
They are condemned to perpetual forced 
labor, and he once enters the mines nev­
er leaves it!’
‘But this is barbarous!’
The officer shrugged his shoulders and 
said: ‘The exiled work daily for twelve 
hours; on Sundays too. They must nev­
er pause. But no, I am mistaken. 
Twice a year, though, rest is permitted 
to them—at Easter time and on tho 
birthday of his Majesty the Emperor.’— 
Karl Blind in Contemporary Remote.
DID HE MARRY HIS AUNT?
A telegram was received in Colorado a 
few days since directing the proper au­
thorities to arrest a young man who, it 
was alleged, had run away with his 
aunt, , i
‘I have an order ior your arrest,’ re­
marked the officer, addressing the sup­
posed criminal.
•For what?’
‘You have been running away with 
your aunt.’ -
‘My aunt! Why, she’s my wife!’
‘But wasn’t  she your aunt before she 
became your wife? You seo we don It 
tolerate those kind of goings on in Col­
orado.
‘I Suppose yon never were in Utah? 
remarked the young man, after he had 
completed his survey of the detective.
‘No.’
‘Well, as you don’t understand the re ­
lations of an aunt and nephew in that 
Territory ; I suppose I ought to explain 
them to you. and then;perhaps, you may 
see your duty plainer. My father mar­
ried my mother,’
‘I suppose so.’
‘Then he married her sister,’ continued 
the stranger, without heeding the inter- 
rup ion. ‘Then he married the sister of 
his brother-in-law; then the daughter of 
his uncle, who was a cousin to his first 
two wives; then he married her sister, 
who was the widow of one of his first 
wives’ husbands; then he married her 
daughter; and a son of this wife married 
my sister, who was also a widow of one 
of the o'lier wives’ sons. I suppose yon 
are following me?’ interjected the nar­
rator.
‘Marry yoor aunt or yonr grandmoth­
er either, or both of them.’
‘And you won’t  arrest me?’
‘No; you might he your own father.’
A MAN AND A GATE AND A WOMAN.
The gates at the passenger depots 
which shut out all people not having 
tickets for the trains were yesterday 
closed at the Union depot against an el­
derly woman wearing spectacles and 
using an umbrella for a cane.
’Can’t pass without a ticket,’ said the 
man at the gate as she came up.
‘I want too see if there’s anybody on 
that train going to Port Huron,’ she 
answered.
‘Can’t pass without a ticket, madam.’
'I ’ve got a darter in Port Huron, I 
have.’
‘Can’t help it, please. My orders are 
very strict.’
‘I tell you I want to send word to my 
daughter!’ she exclaimed, adjusting her 
spectacles for a better view of the offi­
cial.
‘le s , but we can’t help that, you see. 
Please show your ticket.’
‘I want this ’ere railroad to under­
stand that I’vo got a darter in Port Hu­
ron ami shegot a baby four weeks old, 
and I’m going to send her up word in 
spite of all the gates in this depot!’ 
‘Please show your t  cket. madam?’
‘I tell you once more----- ’
‘Please show your ticket, madam.’
She gave the old umbrella a whirl and 
brought it down on his head with all 
the vim of an old fashioned log raising, 
and as he staggered aside she passed 
him and said:
There’s my ticket, sir, and I’ve got 
more behind it! Mcbbe one man and a 
gate can stop me from sending word to 
my darter to grease the baby’s nose with 
mutton taller if the weather changes 
cold, but I don’t believe it .’
And she walked down to the train, 
found some one going to Port Huron, 
and came back carlessly humming the 
melody of the ‘Three Blind Mice.’
What makes life dreary is the want of 
motive.
The reward of one duty is the power 
to fulfill another.
Better tie upright with poverty than 
wicked with plenty.
Hope softens sorrow, brightens plain 
surroundings and.eases a hard lot.
Providence Independent.
K. S. MOStíJt, Editor and Proprietor
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B T  Subscribers w ho fail to  re­
ceive th e ir  papers regu larly  will 
p lease notify us oi th e  sam e.
_ - — — i—I > — ---------- f?,
The Supreme Court decided .on 
Monday that Allegheny County is 
responsible for the riots, and ac­
cordingly muct foot the bill ot 
damages resulting therefrom.
During the ball of the Sham­
rock Association in Pcenixville, on 
Saturday night, a free fight came 
about and a bullet struck John 
Bradley in the forehead. Foitun- 
ately the ball cut its way along 
the scalp, but did not penetrate 
or fractuie the skull. Bradley <s 
thirty years old and a mi'l hand. 
He was rot a participant in the 
row. On Sunday afternccn John 
Slane, John Lyon and Patrick 
Nugent, three of the rioters, weie 
lodged in the West Chester jail.
Jefferson Davis sticks a pin into 
the calf of General William 
Tecumseh Sheiman’s leg. The 
latter recently declined to accept 
•an invitation to be present at the 
soldiers’ reunion in Salisbu.y, N. 
C., for seve<al reasons approved of 
stalwaits. In reply to a similar 
invitation the old man of Mis­
sissippi expresses his regret that 
•engagements will not permit him 
to  attend, adding : ' Nothing suie- 
ly could be mere commendable 
than the oojeet, and nothing is less 
^Christian or more unsoldierlv than 
•malice and a cheiished desire for 
■revenge.” This evidently is a 
prick at General Sheiman, wheth 
eVdeseived or not may. be de­
termined this way on one side oi 
Mason and Dixon’s line and that 
way on the other.
Indians generally claim that 
theirs are wais of retaliation. The 
trouble now existing near Mono 
Lake, in California, had its origin 
in a manner that would seem to 
bear out the claim. Lew Samman 
-a ranch owner, near the lake, on 
September 10, delibeiatdy shot an 
Indian who had given slighc of 
:fense. The body was found by 
the tube two days latter. They 
¡investigated the matter and way­
laying Tarnman shot him through 
the heart. The white neighbois 
of Samman at once sent word to 
Mammoth City that the Indians 
vwere commuting atiocities.
The business boom is felt- in 
¡Minnesota as well as evetywher-e 
■else, judging from the actively ”0! 
••the railroads, The Northern 
¡Pacific is delivering one hundred 
and twenty car-loads of wheat 
daily at Duluth, and is steadily in­
creasing its capacity by building 
anew branches and extending its 
imain line westward. The St. 
JPaul and Souix City Railroad will 
¡soon open three new branches, one 
hundred and six miles in length, 
and St. Paul is happy over some 
'new car shops, to cover several 
acres, the construction of which 
lias just begun.
There is politicaltparty in New 
"York which calls itself the Jeffer­
sonian Democracy, and it has just 
held a State Convention for the 
,purpose of giving John Kelly a 
¡second nomination. This was very 
well, for until it was done Mr. 
'Kelly’s only nomination was got­
ten up at his own expence. Now 
the public will want to know, first,, 
what is the voting strength of the 
Jeffersonian Democratic parly out 
side the convention; and, second, 
which one of the Jeffersonian 
¡requisites for office-holding may 
be fairly attributed to its candidate 
for Govenor? As to Govenor 
Robinson, his one term has con­
vinced the whole world that he 
Fils the prescription of the late 
Thomas Jefferson in every respect. 
— Philadelphia Times.
New hands are being put on at 
Tthe Sbuth Easton oar shops.
Our Washington Letter.
W ashington , D. C., Oct. 1, 1879.
The citizens of Washington are for 
the first time in their history attempt­
ing to inaugurate a series of annual 
Fairs on a large scale. Suitable 
grounds have been secured, and great 
preparations are being made for the 
first fair to be held this Fall, But 
efforts will not cease this year. There 
will be continual improvements, until 
all parts of the country will become 
interested) and then with, the liber­
ality already displaced, our unequaled 
climate,'and the easy access from all I 
directions, we hope to have annual j 
exhibitions equalled by few and excell­
ed by none. «.
I t  was stated in this coi respondence 
soon after the resignation of Mr. | 
Welsh, tha t the English Mission J 
would be tendered to Gen’l Grant,! 
The Statement then made came from | 
the White House. From the conclud­
ing statem ent of the following para­
graph in the semi-official Evening Star 
of th is  city, it  would seem tnat Mr 
Hayes has repented of his promise,and 
wanted a pledge from the General, in 
advance, that he will refuse the office. 
Here is what the White House now 
says through the Star : “There is a 
bit of gossip afloat to the effect that 
President Hayes as an honor to Gen’l 
Grant has made up his mind to form 
ally tender the English Mission to 
him , and pursuant to that inclination 
the President will invite him to take 
the mission upon h;s return to Wash­
ington. The President according to 
the same authority, does not anticipate 
that Gen’l Grant will accept the trust, 
but it  will be offered to him neverthe­
less as a mark of honor both to Genl 
Grant and the English nation.”
The supposition tha t through a 
quarrel among politicians, the 
necessary officers would not be appoint­
ed to allow voting in New York city 
a t the next election, seems to have 
caused a great deal of feeling in all 
parts of the country. I t  should do so 
The right to vote and thereby share 
in the making and administration of 
the laws, is the foundation of our 
system of Government. But the 170.- 
000 people of the D ist-ict of Columbia 
have been disfranchised for the last 
five years. In  that time they have not 
been allowed in any way to have the 
slightest authority in their own Gov’t. 
The patriots who shudder a t one ac­
cidental depivation of the ligh t in 
New York may well think of the 
condition of our District affairs.
The Commissioner of A griculture is 
now busily engaged in practical experi­
ments with sorghum and corn stalks 
in conection with the products of 
sugar. He has a crusher and boiling 
apparatus in successful operation, 
through the agency of which lie is 
arriving a t definite conclusions as to 
the practicability and ecouomy of 
manufacturing our own sugar supply 
fiom soighum and corn stalks, and 
thus far his experiments have hem 
evidently satisfactory. The Com­
missioner lias just received from 
Florida the first specimen of coffee 
grown on American soil. I t  is said to 
be of superior quality, and clearly 
demonstrates the fact that we can 
grow our own coffee and tea as well as 
our rice and sugar, and may become 
independent of the rest of mankind in 
providing these essential articles of 
domestic comfoit. Ol iv e .
From the P h iladelphia T im es of Monday.
ANOTHER INDIAN OUTBREAK.
A T H R IL L IN G  N A R R A T IV E  OF T H E
ACKOCITIES R E C E N T L Y  PR A C TIC ­
ED  IN  N E W  M EX ICO .
Thé Utes are not the only Indians 
who are committing atrocities. In 
New Mexico the Indians are always 
ready for plunder. The Denver Tribune 
has the following story from Santa Fe, 
I t  is told by E . B. Learned, who was 
the only survivor of a party of four 
who were attacked near Hillsboro. 
On Thursday, 11th lust, ^Victoria, 
with fully one hundred of his Indians, 
passed up the Animas, raided through 
tlie placers and captured eight head of 
stock- At this place Dr. Carroll’s 
arm was shot to pieces, one child shot 
through both legs and one child killed. 
Ciicleing around Hillsboro, they then 
took the main road to Silver City. 
After they left the Placers miners 
eame into Hillsboro with the news 
and in a  vety few minutes a party of 
sixteen were organized and in pursuit. 
A t Trohead’s ranch, four miles from 
Tacon, three horses had been killed 
and the remainder taken and a 
Mexican shot in the leg. A t the next 
ranch eight Mexicans were found dead 
and the women horribly outraged and 
mutilated, little babies out to pieces 
with lanees, and ranch stock gone.
A t this place the Indians were only 
twenty minutes ahead of the pursuing 
party, who rode a t full speed to save 
McEver’s family, three m ilts distaut. 
A swift ride of twelve miles had jaded 
the horsee so that four of the party 
were some quarter o f a mile behiud 
the advance when McEver’s cienega 
was leached. Hardly had they enter­
ed before a murderous was poured on 
them from the hills on all sides. The 
country is very rocky and mountain­
ous. Here the citizens stood, bravely 
standing off their enemies who ou t­
num bered them nearly eight to ojo,e.
It was life or death. No m atter which 
way they turned.dark forms sprang up 
from rock to rock cutting off their 
advance, and the steady whirr of 
nerdle-gun balls told them their 
chances were indeed desperate. Re­
trea t was impossible. About this time 
the party of twelve men became divid­
ed, and four of them succeeded in 
reaching McEver’s ranch. The party 
divided, however, when they found 
that the ranch stock had been stolen 
and the herder shot through the chest 
.while rounding up his herd.
I  will now return to the four who 
had fallen behind when the cienaga 
was reached. They were Tom Hughes 
alias McGee (a frontier scout), Doc 
Williams, Stephen Hanlon and E. B. 
Learned. When these four reached 
the pass those in advance had been 
led out of sight in the ravines to the 
left. Seeing quite a large party rid­
ing around in the valley down on the 
right and a group above them ou the 
mesa and concluding from a sight of 
hats, shirts, etc., that they were the 
advanced party—the four started to 
join them, riding up on the side of 
the bill to prevent ambush from the 
dense sunflowers and other wetds that 
covered the valley. They rode up to 
the point where they had seeu the m§n 
ahe..d, whe Hughes suddenly exclaim­
ed : “By God, they are Ind ians; we 
are corralled,”  and hardly had spoken 
before a galley fire was opened from 
three sides. “Off your horses and give 
them bell,” was Toads command, and 
so from our saddles au unequal de­
fense was commenced Fully twenty- 
five Indians were in sight on ihe three 
sides, armed with needle-guns, revolv. 
ers and lances. Three Indians were 
killed and several wounded without 
)os3 ou our side, but the file became 
so hot that Tom said : ‘■Weara gone 
if we don’t get out of here.”  So, 
mounting, we made a rush for the 
weeds below. Just at the edge Learn­
ed’s boise was shot from him and then 
aM left their horses and run for it, 
with the whole pack of savages in 
pursuit. Hardly had the weed3 been 
entered before Tom Hughes was shot 
dead Doc Williams turned down to 
the right, Crawling through the 
weeds, he was shoiily trailed up and, 
after a desperate resistance, was shot 
in half a dccen places and killed. 
Hanlon turned to the left, got nearly 
three-fourths of a mile before he was 
corneied and here he died like a man. 
Learned doubled around through the 
weeds and laid down. In  a few 
minutes an Indian, who had been 
tiailiug him, jumped up with a yell 
right in his face. Learned, expecting 
this, had laiu ready, and quicker than 
thought emptied Ids rifle point blank 
into his putsuer, killing him, and 
then ran for life. He again lay down 
in the weeds, and although nearly run 
over many times by those in search 
was not discovered. He lay until dark 
and then escaped 10 M cEver’s house, 
the only one of the party alive. A 
second party of three men left H ills­
boro a few hotus after the first and 
came up in time to divert a part of 
the savages from their attack on the 
twelve. I  first mentioned the four 
who got to McEver’s, and now the 
balance, This last party was more 
fortunate, as only three of them were 
killed and two were w oundrl. Of 
the latter one was wounded severely. 
The Indians killed all the horses and 
mules they could not take along. 
Eighteen of their horses, with United 
States brands, were killed by them be­
tween the Placers and McEver’s, a id  
they carried off about twenty-five 
head, some of which returned. The 
casualities are as follows : Killed— 
Stephen Hanlon, Tom Hughes or 
McGee, N. F . Green, Dr. Williams, 
C. O, Thornton, M. Freisser (German) 
three men bn the Animas unknown, 
J . M. Armijo, wife and three children, 
Señora Albino Arroyo, two unknown 
Mexicans, two Chavez brothers, of 
Palomas. Wounded—Johnny Deemer 
in the side; Frank Coffey, in breast; 
M„ Stapleton, in leg; Dr. Carroll, arm 
brokeu ; Mexican child, badly lanced ; 
two children of Mrs. Linders, one 
through both legs, five other in the 
hand.
Chicago, October 6.—The follow­
ing has been received a t  General 
Sheridan’s headquarters in this city, 
via F ort Leavenworth. Kansas;
Manow came up w ith Victoria and 
his band on the 28 of September, near 
Ojccalienti, and so far, after two days’ 
reports, has inflicted severe punislr- 
tneut on tne Indians, capturing sixty 
horses and mules, including twelve or 
more of Hooker’s horses. Victoria, 
in an almost inaccessible country, was 
well fortified, but Manow dislodged 
him. Manow continues the fight. I  
am sending Apaches, just enlisted, a 
company of sixty cavalty and two 
companies from Staunton to him, arid 
now have no doubt of the final re­
sult. This will relieve me and • I  can 
attend to the U ute country.
P atch , Colonel Commanding,
H. T.





A SPECEFIC REMEDY For All
D ISE A SE S
OF THE
Bladder and Kidneys.
For Del.il iav. Loss of Memory. ;in,lisposi- 
t.ion to  K xertion o r Business. Simrti.css of 
B reath , Trouble.! w itt. U lou^tB  o i  Wsea»«. 
D im n e ss  i>r V ision, Pam in the B ack, C nest, 
and Ht*ad- Rush of Blood to the H ead. P ale 
i 'oiiiitfluiiiiufi bij i Dry Skiih
It these sym ptom s are  allowed to gro on, 
very fiio u e iitlv  E|.ilc|.tie, F us ami Consum|i- 
timi follow. When the C onstuunon becomes 
affecte il require« the aid of an lov igora tinc  
m edicine to s treng then  am . tone u |t ¡he 8>s- 
tern—which
“ Hembold’s Buchu”
d o e s  i n  e v e r y  c v s e .
HEMBOLD’S BUCHU
IS  UNEQUALLED
By anv Remedy known. I t  is p re  erlbed by 











General 111 Health, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica,
Deafness, Decline, Lumbago. 
Catarrh- Nervous Complaints,
Female Complaints-
Headache P a in  in the Shoulders, Con ah. 
Dizziness. Smu Stom ach. E rup tio  s . Bad: 
T aste  in ¿he M outh. P alp ita tion  of the H eart. 
Pain i.i the region of the Kidneys, ftnd ft thou­




\n d  S tim ulates the Torpid L iver. Bowels and 
Kidnevs to H ealthy A ction, in cleansing: the 
blood of all im purities, and im p artin g  new 
life and vigor *o the whole system .
A sing le  tr ia l will be quite sufficient to eon 
y inee r.sem ost hes ita tingof its  valuable Verne 
dial 'q u a lities ,
PRICE $1 A BOTTLE,
OR SIX FOTTLES FOR $5.00
Delivered to any  address free from observe 
tio.i. *• P atien ts”  may consult by le tte r, re­
ceiv ing  the same atten tion  as by calling .
C om petent p h y sje ^n s  a  tend to correspon­
d en ts . A ll le tte rs  should be addressed to
H. T. HEMBOLDT,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
P h il a d e l ph ia , P a .
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E
TO T H E  P U B L IC .
At G. F, Hunsicker’s Store, Kalin Sta­
tion, is the place to buy Dry Goods, Gro­
ceries, &c., &c., at bottom prices.
U  C O O  ^  7 Cents Per Yard.
l / l \ C v 9  U O ■ Fancy Patterns, 12  ̂ Cents Per Yard.
New Assortment of Hamburg Edgings, Irish Laces, 
and Everlasting Laces.
Large Stock o f  Calicoes, Shirtings, Flannels 
and Notions, at Prices that will Surprise
YOU.
A Full assortment of Cassimeres, Cot- 
tonades, Jeans, &c.. and anything you 
may want in this line.
ZEPH YRS , Germantown Wool. K nittiir Cotton, 5 cents per ball. Men s Stockings 
o pair for  25 Cents, Men's Bal Eriggans hose, 15 c nts per pair. Women's Striped 
Hose, Fancy Colors, 10. 12  ̂cents ner pair. RAG AR P E T, ¿0 cents per yard.
MEN’S HATS, 50,75. & 90 ets.
Pull Assortment o f alt kinds ofD liH ES, Glassware. Glass Setts from  0.50 to $1.00, 
Oil Cloth, from  0.25 to $1.00 per yard All kinds o f •Shovels, and Garden and Farm 
Implements at the Lowest Prices. A Good Bucket, 3 hooped, jor  2C cents. Ladders 
from  7 to 23 feet long. 12+ cents per ioot.
Men's Coarse Bools, $1.15 and Upward. Women's Shoes, 76 cents, and TJpwt rds
4 Good Sewing Machines, For Sale Cheap
B U Y  Y O U R SE L F A CLOCK FO R  1.< 3 - i 5 .o g e k . i e s .  e a * * » w *
New Raisins, 8 cents per lb. Choice Molasses, 35 cents per gallon. 6 lb of Peaches 
for 25 cts, 2 ibs of Coffee or 25 cents. Everything kepi in a Store w'll be found by 
calling at ¿he Old Stand, a . Prices Lower than Ever. A to.c.ial invioa.ion is ex­
tended to all. to stop and give us a Cali.
Ths Superior Adjustable Forcc-Feed
Grain drills !
Will sow all kinds o f grain aud grass. Each mainino is provid'd with a Surveyor, 
or 1 and Measure, '  thick measures the land correctly, registering the rods anil acres 
sown, from  ten rods to twenty acres. The yeaning is entirely new with this yearns 
manufacture. Our new Hoe Shifter is a great improvement o'er <~ny now vn 'use. 
With it ihe hoes can be cnanred from a s', aight line to a zigzag, and vies versa, with 
perfect ease, while the D. iu is in mot 'on.
After Harvest
When yonr ground is dry and heard and Plowing has bicorne impossible with all oUV- 
fashioned Plows and most of tne hew-fashioneC ones, is the time wnen yow wilt fully/ 
realize the benefit o f a
DIAM OND IRON FLOW .
Rememeber this is the Lightest Draft Plow, the cneapest to keep 'n repair, the easiest 
to adjust, endorsed by first class farmers wherever introduced, 100,000 now in  use„ 
Try one!
M i f f  & Sois Railway Level M  Horse Powets,
And LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and CLEANER. Also the latest improv« dl 
Plows, and also Blauchford Churn and Butter Worker.
C. W . B. TODD,
SCH W ENKSV ILLE. Moatg. Co., Pa.
CUT THIS OUT.
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  IN  P R IC E S  !
At F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe..
The readers of the Independent a ic  specially invited to stop at the above n»e>)Tx»ted place* 
when in need of IJoois or Shoes. A Irrsre and varied *iock i« kept constanhiv t>* hand and thw 
prices ji»*e >■& low as tbc lowest. WoiuenN and Children a Shoos, first qu»l*iy. C a llers o€ 
everv du3<*> I 'c io r. Ladies Shoes S11» and n p w n .d s .CUSTOM WORK A  SP E CIA LT Y ,
ta in ly  be stilted in both quality  and price.
J. M. Albrtson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF TUB
Star Glass W orks
NORRISTOW N, P A ., 
M anufacture a  superio r q u a lity  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES
W arran ted  not to s ta in .
CAUTION !
SEE TH A T T H E  PR IV A T E  PR O PR IE ­




It may be of interest to yon to know that in face of the fact that there has been, 
a general advance in prices of
D R Y  G O O D S,
215 High Street, P©ttstoWn„
Mas NOT PUT UP his prices, but having TOO LARGE a Stock foe bis small 
room has made a
REDUCTION IN PRICES
With a v i e w  of REDUCING the quantity of goods em hamebio an amount convent.
entto handle. This is a genuine REDUCTION and no “Make 
Believe" arrangement. In addition to our regulatr line of Goods we Offer
Special Bargains in Brass Goods.
4,000 yards of Dress Goods just received from a “Closed Ont” Storekeeper’s stock 
at such
Ridiculously LOW  PRICES !
That persons scarcely believe it can be until they see them. The prices of a few 
herein named are genuin .
10
: 12* 
25, 30, and 37|
cent Dress Goods for <*■ cents. 
“ “ “ 6¿ Bents.,
“ “  “ 12$ eents.
Over 1000 yards sold in a week. Will close out Parasols »S whofesai» prices— 
10 cents to $3.00. Bargains in ‘‘Hot Weather” goods ©f every description — 
Lawns 12J cents; Victoria Lawns 12^ cents and upward.
DRESS L I B ,  GRASS CLOTHS, CAMBRICS f c ,
Special Bargains in  12£ Pant Stuffs. Fine Pant Linens J24 {<¡*25 cenfa. Slones', 
CORSETS, Handkerchiefs, &e. It will pay you to buy NO W  i f  you?need' cumything 
in our line.F IR S T -C L A S S  SEW ING M ACH IN ES, Of AH Makes, 
H O W A R D  L E O PO L D ’S*
215 HIGH StttfiEX, PQTXSTOVTIi.
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A .U V K R T I 8 I N G  B A T E S
Sq m ire ( 10 Unes solid) — 50<4 .tw ise .. 75
\  « 4 <4 . *1 00
4 • ( 44 .. 1 m o__ .. 1 25
4 « 44  44 . .2 m o ... 2 00
4 4 44  44 ..3 m o__ .. 2 75
44 44 4 ( .. 0 nio-. . .. 4 50
4 1 « i t  4* __ . . l y e a r . . .. 8 00
3 m »m ly r
Tw o Squares..s 
T hree  “
....... $5 00
. . . . . . .  7 g0







H a l f  C o tu rn i... 
One C olum n...






T H IS  P A P E R  IS ON F I E E  W IT H
SjftCROVÍl 
W h ere  A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts c a n  bo  m /a n
L O C A L  N E W S .
P E R K IO M E N  R A IL R O A D .
I’liBBcnprur tra in s  leave . ( elte jtevüle  Stallen 
a» foTlnws:
FO B  PH ID A D E L F H IA  A ND PO IN TS 
SOUTH.
Ok .................................. .......................11.19 a. hi.
A ccom m odation......................................  8 09 a n(.
M arket ................... ................................. h »  P «>•
Arcommountion ............ ............. ..  «-02 p. m.
A ccom m odation..........  .. —  7.24 p. in*
FO B AT.UKNTOIVN A ND PO IN TS NOKTI1 
A N D  W EST.
W. K. Leaman one of Reading’s favor­
ite photographers, has arrived in town 
with his* mammoth wagon. Those of 
oui* readers desiring photographs should 
give Mr. Leaman a call. He is an ex 
cellent artist and will give you entire 
satisfaction.
Beaver & Shellenberger are doing a 
rushing business. Don’t  fail to call and 
see their large assortment of cloths and 




♦M ilk .......... ............................................
.7.44 a. hi. 
. 9.10a. m. 




. .0.22 a. m. 
.5 12 p. m.
N O H TH .
A ccom m odation..................................
Milk .......................................................
..9.35 a. m. 
. 0 06 p. mi.
*To ami fl<ini Pennshiirur only
J ^ F re s li  Oysters in every style at 
Perkiomen Bridge hotel. Families sup­
plied.
Thanks to 1 to Ursinus Octette for the 
music leacifrfed for our biiirric last Fri­
day night.
We learn tha t the Trappe Cornet 
Band is about to be 'reorganized with 
Harry R. Evans, of Limerick, as leader.
T helastofthe Bringhurst. houses in 
Pottstown has been completed. There 
are sixteen in all.
Read J. Navavatzky’s new advertise­
ment in another. He is a well-known 
and efficient optician.
■Communion service in St. Luke’s Re 
formed Church, this place, fm Stun I ay 
last was largely attended.
Benjamin Brownback, this place, 
claims 17 pumpkins from the growth of 
one seed.
The Skippack crossing, near and to 
the right of Evansburg, is in a terrible 
condition and demands immediate atten­
tion.
The number of taxables in Montgom­
ery county is 2o,409 and the assessed 
value of property taxable for county 
purposes $39,075,433.
Our subscription list is steadily io- 
increasiag; likewise advertising and job­
bing patronage, for which we return 
thanks to our numerous patrons,
¡1^. Fresh oysters in every style at H. 
D . Alderfer’s hotel, Grater’s Ford. 
Families supplied.
Judging from accounts there was a 
circus in town one night last week, but 
a very disgraceful one. *‘Oh, shame!— 
where is thy blush?"’
The A merican Agriculturist with sup­
plement, for October, has come to Inna 
We cannot speak to highly* of its con­
tents. By all means send :'-*-t a cat .v
Mr. Abram K. Anders, Republican 
candidate for Director of the Poor, visi­
ted our sanctum one day last week. 
The Republicans have a good candidate.
' —— - ♦  -----
On Monday next a two weeks’ term of 
civil court will begin in the court house 
at Norristown. The number of cases on 
the civil calender is ninety-four. I t is a 
special session for the trial of ca^cs of
the regular civil term of September.
- ------------------- ----------------------------
C. G. Rosenberry of Lansdale, found a 
pig among a lot he shipped irom the 
West the other day without ears. It 
seemed to hear although there was r.-j 
opening or marks of any kind where the 
ears are found.
Jesse Eastburn, of Upper Merion shot 
an American Bald Eagle, a few days 
ago, on his farm that measured 5 ft it 
4 inches across the wings. He shot it 
on the wing with a shot gun It was a 
young one and a beautiful specimen.
I!F&_M. R. Shenkel has just received a 
splendid lot of fall and whiter cassi­
meres, and will sell them very cheap. 
Give him a call.
The Coroner’s jury to investigate the 
death of Alexander Young, the second 
victim of the railroad disaster at Doug- 
lassville, four miles west of Pottstown, 
on September 27, rendered a verdict, in 
which it declares the Philadelphia and, 
Reading Railroad Company, on whose 
line the accident occnred, to be ‘highly 
censurable and culpable, if not negli- 
S-*n y criminal foj* the accident,
Justice Byers, of Pottstown, on Mon­
day, committed David \ . Eisenberg to 
the Norristown jail to answer a charge 
of embezzlement made by the Singer 
Sewing Maenine Company. Eisenberg 
was ail agent for the company, and is 
said to have pocketed $150 of the cotn- 
pftuy s funds.
Mr. J. O. K. Robarts, editor of the 
Phoeenixville Messenger, gave ns a short 
call on Tuesday, and a few moments 
were spent in pleasant conversation. He. 
in Company with his accomplished 
daughters weie enjoying a ride through 
this section o f the country. Call again.
The Teachers’ Institute of Montgom­
ery county, will begin in Music Hall, at 
Norristown, on Monday, the 27th hist., 
at 10 a. m., ami will continue until Fri­
day evening following. From the num­
ber and character of the lecturers and 
instructor's the exercises will afford unu
sual pleasure and instruction.
----------------  •  •  • -------------- ---
H. Ailebach will be on hand again at 
Perkiomen Bridge, on Monday, October 
20th. with an extra lot of fresh cows, 
selected in Ohio and York Co., Pa. 
Harry is bouud to supply farmers with 
first class stock, and the large number 
that he has sold this season n an ants us 
in saying that they rely upon his good 
judgment. Don’t fail to attend his 
next.
v——-- - -----------------
Mr. Dav d Blackburn died of paraly­
sis at his home in Lower Providence, on 
Tuesday of last week. Some months 
ago it will be remembered he had a ! 
stroke at the Falls of Schuylkill while 
driving into Philadelphia and was taken | 
to the station house by the police who 
snp|K>sed him to be drunk. He had 
previously received a very slight stroke 
which did not injure him seriously, but 
he had never wholly recovered from the 
second attack. Still he was aide to be i 
about until Sunday, the 21st of Septem­
ber, when lie had a third stroke which 
confined him to his bed. On Sunday 
night the 28th, lie arose and a» he did so 
was felled to the flour by a fourth 
stroke which rendered him helpless un- 
i til his death.
| Julia Roberts, the well-known colored 
Phoenixvilie centenarian, die,I in that 
place on Sunday, of astlimetic affection. 
She was 104 years of age. She was born 
a slave in Upper Providence township, 
and lived all her long life within a few 
miles of that spot. She was hale and ac­
tive until within a short time of her 
death. She was the mother of thirteen 
children, three surviving her.
Two years ago there was a railroad 
disaster on the Pickering Valley road> 
dear Kimberton, a few miles from Phoe­
nixvilie. A crowded excursion train, 
ret urn fug from the Pennypacker family 
reunion at Schwenksville, ran into a 
chasm caused by a heavy rain washing 
out an embankment. Seven people were 
killed and about forty wounded. Some 
Some forty suits have been brought 
against the Reading Railroad for dam­
ages. That of Harmon Anderson was 
terminated on Saturday night at Lan­
caster, and the verdict was in favor of 
Anderson. He was awarded $3,500. The 
case will now go to the Supreme Court.
*• \T  ' ---*>: " ¿j
All the buildings for the new State 
Hospital for the Insane, at Norristown, 
are under roof, except the Administra­
tion building, which has only recently 
had the second story added. It being 
understood that the building will be 
completed by the first of December, the 
Secretary of State has been requested to 
notify the Governor that it is now time 
to appoint the trustees authorized by 
law. Five of the ward buildings, inclu 
ding the steam heating apparatus, are 
completed. In about a month it is ex­
pected, steam can be put on. The Nor 
ristown Gas Works will supply gas to 
the institution at the rate of $2 per 
thousand feet.
School Report.
Report of Trappe School for the month 
ending September 30| 1879. Whole 
number in attendance, male, 40; female, 
29, total, 69. Average, male, 37; female 
27, total, 64, The following attended 
every day: William and Horace Todd, 
Francis Stein, Frank Royer, Walter 
Bradford, Howard Boyer, Horace Liven- 
good, Chester Williard, Harry Kratz, 
Frederick Bradford, JamesReightenaur, 
Samuel and Johnny T. Miller, Bennie 
Brownback, Harry Spare, Irwin Garber, 
Harry Harley, Harry Livengood, Bennie 
Weikel. Mamie Bradford, Lizzie Botts 
Mary Bradford, Ida Wisler, Anna Har­
ley, Alice Gross, Lillie Gross, Annie 
Hauck, Emma Bechtel, Ella Bradford, 
Eva Livengood, Gertie Keyser, Katie 
Tyson, Lizzie Ty§on, Emma Wersler, 
Mary T. Miller, Stella Poley, Emma 
Bradford, Cora Saylor, Annie Slutterer 
and Beckie T. Miller. E. D. Simp­
son was the only visitor during the 
month.
Death.
We are pained to announce the death 
of Irwin Brook, once a student and 
teacher in Washington Hall,, this place, 
but latterly an attendant at the Packer 
Institute, Bethlehem, where he was 
laboring in finishing his studies prepar­
atory to engage in Civil Engineering 
He died on Monday at the residence of 
his father, Robert- Brooke, in Limerick, 
of typhoid fever. He was a young man 
of considerable' talent, courteous and 
gentlemanly in manner and disposition, 
aud none knew him who does not re­
member his sterling integrity. Wi li 
brilliant prospects in store for the future 
he has been taken away. He leaves 
many fi ¡ends who sincerely mourn hi3 
early departure from life.
The walking match at Perkiomen 
Bridge on Saturday was pretty well at­
tended, and considerable excitement 
prevailed at times. George Stout, of 
Rahn Station, won the first prize, hav. 
ing covered 18 miles, 5 laps in 3 hours. 
J. T. Miller, of this place, was awarded 
second prize, having walked a distance 
of 17 miles and 3 laps, and Jacob Har- 
tenstsin was given third prize for walk­
ing a distance ot over 15 miles.
G. W. Gockley will dispose of another 
fine lot of Fresh Cows at J.W. S. Gross’ 
hotel, this place, next Monday. Far­
mers should attend this sale.
Business Notes.
Dr. Hower’s Ten Cent Cough Remedy 
has given universal satisfaction in this 
neighborhood. I t  is the cheapest and 
best Cough Preparation in the Market. 
Sold at all Stores.
M. R. Shenkel begs leave to inform 
thp Ladies of Trappe, Collegeville, and 
vicinity, that he is sole agent for But- 
terick’s Patterns, and is prepared to fill 
all orders for patters received. This will 
save the ladies the expense of writing 
for patterns. We have patters of every 
kind. Cal) and see our fashion plates. 
mari3 6m. M. R. Shenkel.
RELIGIOUS.
St. L uke’s Reform ed C hurch, T rap p e , R ev. J  
H . A. B om berger. P asto r. R eg u la r services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A . M., am i 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A. M 
Lectu're and  p ray e r on W ednesday evening a t  
o’clock A ll are  co rd ia lly  inv ited .
T rin ity  C hrisila ii ClluVoh', F ree lan d , P a . 
llev J .  If. H endricks, pasto r. D iviw eservice 
every sabbath  m orning a t  lO o’clock, A. M., and 
every Sabbath evening (during fa ll and w inter 
m onths.) a t  7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8X o’clock a. m. 
P rayer m eeting  every  W ednesday evening in 
lec tu re  room of church , a t  7 o'clock, p. m.
St. .John’s E vangelical L u th e ran  Lhtirch 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor 
Services every Sunday a t  1(U$ A. M., and 7>i I* 
M. The pnblic  are  invited  to a ttend .
S t.Jam es’E p i8copa!ehureh . E vansburg . Rev. 
3 . L. H eysinger. Rector, Service every  L ord’s 
da v a t  10 A. M .and  8 P. M. Sunday school a t 
2 P . i t .
518i NORTH EIGHTH Street, 518i




J. N A V A R A T Z K T ,
The well-known OPTICIAN takes pleasure to notify his- numerous friends and 
Customers, that he is now ready to furnish every SUTFEBIHG EYE with an 
Unmistakable fitting pair of
SP E C T A C L E S  and E Y E -G L A S S E S
of the very Finest of BRAZIL PEBLES of his Own Make, 56 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any Optician in the City, at his New Storer
5181 North Eighth Street, 5181
One Half Square below Ninth and Green Street Depot. IB5“A Large As­
sortment of SOLID GOLD Spectacles amd Eye-GTassea a t »
SPECIAL BARGAIN from $4 up. Every pair war- 
ranted to be SOLID GOLD- Spectacles given 
On Trial. 1"-̂ , Re pairing done in the Optical line. Cheap, Good, and at short.
Notice. E3L,For the accommodation of my patrons, I have engaged 
a very good WATCHMAKER and JEWELER, to  Repair Watches, 
and Jewelry at very short notice. Respectfully,J* H A Y A R A T Z K Y , Practical Optician,
jaMMUIIMIMM
C H E A P E S T
AND BEST
Collegeville Chips.
The workmen on the turnpike have 
lately engaged themselves iu scooping 
out the gutters. This will help to/ pre 
vent the water and mud from covering 
the sidewalks. The bauks of dirt piled 
up along the road should also bo re­
moved ere the wet weather sets in and 
washes it into the gutters again.
We hear that F. M. Hobson, of this 
place, has sold his store to a party from 
Philadelphia, who intend taking possess­
ion in a few weeks.
Mr. Samuel D. Ilaldeman, well known 
i’l tills vicinity, arrived here last Satur­
day fiom Kansas, where he resided for 
several years.
Ml*. Jacob Keller showed us some nice 
pea-nut staiks the other day; some of 
the nuts measured two inches in leugth.
One eveuiug last week some of the 
young men, of this place, removed a 
number of gates from the iences in front ] 
of several residences. We cannot ami 
will not censure them for so doing, as ill 
may tend to influence those citizens to 
shut their gates instead of leaving them j 
open to knock the wind out of passers 
by during dark nights.
i M i i j i l t
Go to BEAVER AND SHELLEN­
BERGER, Trappe, •
Where a full line of everything that is 
usually kept in a well regulated country 
store can be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
: WALL PAPER !
Large ind well selected stock of Fall 
and Winter
Cloths and Cassimeres
Clothing made to order in the best 
style.
SO M ETH IN G
From Oaks Station.
Our popular township Supervisor, Jo 
1 siah Kulp is making quite an improve- 
| ment in the public road from Port 
| Providence to Norristown, by putting in 
I a large arched culvert at the foot of 
i Rittenhouse’s hill, and digging off at the 
top and filling up at the base. When 
completed it will be a great improvement 
for which Mr. Kulp will receive the 
thanks of those who have occasion to 
| use the road, as it is said to be the hard­
est pull between Phoenixvilie aud Phila­
delphia.
On Thursday last Peter Colehower, 
agent for Sarah Colehower, offered at 
public sale a small farm of twenty-five 
acres. I t was bid to $2600 and with­
drawn. At the same time the personal 
property of Mrs. Colehower was disposed 
of at fair prices.
On Saturday evening the Dunkavd 
Brethren held their love feast which was 
very largely attended, especially 1 by the 
young gents and their lady loves. The 
pastor of the Dunkatd Church, Rev. J  
T. Myers and lady, started west to visit 
relatives and friends. They expect to be 
absent about a month.
Mr. Webster Reaver, our enterprising 
carpenter, has taken to himself a wife to 
help buil4 up his fortune. ' Well done, 
aud may your prospects in life always 
be as bright as they appear at present.
A l p h a .
Proposed Free Bridge.
The commissioners appointed by the 
Court of Montgomery county—Hon. 
Isaac F. Yost, H. W. Kratz and S. K 
Grimly, Esqs„ met the commissioners of 
Philadelphia; appointed by the Court— 
Matthias M. Rogers, Walter Latkey and 
Joseph W. Smithley, at Manayunk ou 
Tuesday afternoon, September 30th, to 
consider the question of pui chasing the 
line bridge over the Schuylkill at Man- 
ayunk, and making the same a free 
bridge, Messrs, Amos D. Moser and 
Noah D. Frank, members of the board 
of County Commissioners of Montgom­
ery county were present, (Mr. Jesse B. 
Davis was absent), with Chas H. Stin­
son, Esq., as counsel—the solicitor of 
the county, James Boyd, Esq., being ab­
sent at Lancaster. Jacob R. Hnnsicker. 
Esq. .represented the Montgomer county 
petitioners for a free bridge, and Pat­
rick F. Dever, Esq.,the petitioners from 
Philadelphia. The city of Philade'phia 
was represented by G. P.Smithers, Esq. 
The members of the commission were in 
session from 2 until 5 o’clock, p. m., 
during which time a number of wit­
nesses testified for and against the ap­
plication for a free bridge. An adjourn­
ment then took place until the 28th of 
October, which will be the fourth meet­
ing held by the commissioners.
Winter is close at hand, and every 
careful housekeeper is studying how to 
economize in fuel. Auenormous amount 
>f coal is wasted owing to the escape of 
the heated air up the chimney, without 
doing its work, and ful y eighty per cent, 
is lost. R. T. McCARTER has invented 
and patented a
H EATER
That will effect a saving of fifty percent, 
in fuel. His heater occupies very small 
space, being only 3j feet front, 4£ feet 
deep, and 5 feet in height. This new 
apparatus recommends itself at sight 
and its superiority over ail others, is ev- 
ident at a glance. Cali and see the mod­
el at the Office on MAIN STREET, 
NORRISTOWN, a few doors from Al­
bertson’s Bank.
S'*n
c o H ?
E N D O R S E D  B Y  O V E R  T H IR T Y  S E W IN G  
M A C H IN E  E X H IB IT O R S  A T  T H E  
E X P O S IT IO N  U N IV E R S E L L E ,
Paris, 1878
AND  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  EX H IB IT IO N ,
PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
As being •' Very STRO N G , SM O O TH , and 
E X C E L L E N T  T H R E A D ."
M oyENCOURAGE  E I N D U S T R Y
S I N G-
esTABUsMio rfje.
MANUFACTURED at ; 
MOUNT HOLLY,M-J. 
bWAKTt  BR0 (limi ree ) /tPEMTs. ttrtrm.
Ü
"MEDALS j PARIS, PHILADELPHIA. 
rAWARDED I NEW YORK & BOSTON.
fi!&
I  I CULTIVAT I  I
A  r j l ,  FARMERS, why not Cultivate your Wheat. 61* 
W  X l i J C l j C l .  JL  •  Bushels per acre raised by using G RO FF’S COM­
BIN ED  SEEDER, and CULTIVATOR, which for sowing and-cultivating 
wheat, does all that is claimed for it, and the attachm ents for this combined 
improvement can be adjusted to any make of drill a t a very trifling expense, 
thus saving the farmer the unnecessary cost of a new drill. Any ordinary 
blacksmith can make the attachments and put them on your drills. All you 
need from me is the farm right for using it. Address
W m . T. MILLER,
jun.12,79 3m.
Trappe, M ont. co. Fa.
»UBLIC SALE
OF
TWO CAR LOAD OF F R E SH  COWS
From the s ta te  of Ohio and York Co., Fa., 
and 50 SH E HP ami LAM PS.
W ill be sold a t  public sale on 
MONDAY O CTO BER,20, 187«
At Perkiom en B ridge hotel two car load of 
Fresh Cows, one c a r  load from tne State of 
Ohio, and the o ther from York county P a . 
This lot of stock is the finest yei brought to 
th is m arket,and desei veg the special a ttention 
of F an n ers . Some of them are  e x tra  heavy 
A lso50 sheep and lam bs. Sale Lo commence 
a t  I o’clock. Conditions 90 dayr*.
HARRY A L L E BACH
f G. Fotterolf, auc. J .  G. D etw iler.clerk .
OF
J p U B U C  SALE
FRESH COW S!
W ill be sold a t  public sale on MONDAY. 
OCTOBER 13, 1879 a t  J .  W. S, Grons» hotel. 
T rappe, 18 Head of Good Fresh Cows. irfTjVrY 
These cows have been selected with 
care In Lebanon county, to su it Udj 
w ants of F arm ers in this viciuicy. Apesc 
cows are  a  tine lot. and good baggers, «oil all 
have calves by th e ir  side, some of tills lot are 
ex tra  heavy. Do uot fail to a tten d  th is  sale.
.s iso a«, the sam e time and place will 
be »old a lot* of young ca ttle  s/tablo for w inter 
beef. bale to commence a t  1 o’clock sharp. 
Conditions made known by.
J .W .  GOCKLEY. , 
D. Mac F eat, auct. H . W. K ratz, clerk .
p S T A T E  NOTICE.
E sta te  of JJC O B  BAM liO la  té of U pper 
Piovidenco township.M-Outgorner county, Pa., 
deceased.
No.ice is hereby given th a t le tte rs of a d ­
m inistration  upon said es ta te  have been 
granted  (o the undersigned. All persons in ­
debted to said esta te  are  requested to make 
im m ediate paym ent, aud those having claim s 
ag a in s t the san^e may present them »July 
authen ticated  for settlem ent to
MILTOn h a m b o , 
Low er Providence 1*. o ., 
or AMOS W AN N E R
T rappe P . O.,
oct9-6t A dm inistrators.
MISS E. M. AUSE,16 E . Main S t . Norristown,
D ealer in and m anufactu re r of a ll k inds of 
L adies’ H air w ork. Combings m a le up in 
every style in the very  best m anner- All 
artic les perta in in g  to the H air business for 
sa le. H a ir  bought e ith e r  s tra ig h t o r comb* 
ings. O rders by m ail prom ptly attended to
ASTROLOGY.
Come listen to w hat T have to say 
You’ll th ink  of me some future d ay .
Kind reader do you wish the  present or 
fu tu re unveiled, describe the person who loves 
yon o r ,if you w ill m arry  the  object of your 
affections, w hat occupation you are  best su it­
ed for. Residence 153 W ashington St. above 
Dc K alb S t. N orrristow n. 
oet2-2m G. H A R E.
O U B L IC  SALE
O F
Real Estate.
W ill be sold a t  public sale on THURSDAY' 
OCTOBER 23, 1879, on the prem ise ot the 
undersigned a  lot 8*4 acres, situa ted  in U pper 
Providence tow nship . Montgomery U o.. P a,, 
on a  public road leading from Collegeville to 
Phoenixvilie 1 1-2 m iles from th e  form er place 
and 3 from the  la tte r  nam ed place, near the 
M ennonite church, w ithin two m inutes walk 
of YTerkes S tation, Perkiom en R. R., bounded 
by lands of Isaac Y erkes, .John G. Gotwais. 
and M rs. B uckw alter, The improvement* 
are  a two story stone house 2 rooms “ 
on first floor, 3 rooms on second flooi\BBBg 
with a ttic , ce llar, and ce lla r  kitchen fg g i 
a  splendid cave, bake house, a  la rg e |g i|i^  
Fram e B arn  w ith wagon house at-*“**® 
tachea. stab  ling for 3 cows and 2 horses 
threshing floor, everyth ing convenient, with 
all necessary outouildings. T he ground 
divided in to  five fields w ith good fencing, 
stone w all arouud the en tire  place. A good 
variety  of fru it trees, a  never fa iling  spring  of 
w ater on the place This p roperty  Is located 
in a  good neighborhood, convenient to entireti­
es, schools, stores, m ills, R ailroad  sta tion  &c 
Persons w ishing to view the property can 
call on John G. D etw iler resid ing  thereon or 
the undersigned who w ill k indly  show the 
same.
f t® *  A ls o a tth r  same tim e and place I wi 
setl one se t single harness, r.ickle plated  two 
sets of m arket harness blind halters, lines, 
head halters &c. About 25 horse blankets! 
Also a  large lot of flag o r paving stone, from 
2 to 5 feet square Sale to begin a t  1 1-2 
o’clock when condition w ill be made known 
by JOS. G. GOTW ALS.
W. S. G raham , auct.
APPLES
A lot. of Hand-picked apples »'or sale a t 
reasonable prices. Good V arieties.
L . E. CORSON. 
A reola S tation .
p  TIBLIC SA L E  OF
Personal Property
W ill be sold a t  onblie sale on THURSDAY' 
OCTOBER 30 1879, on the prem ises of Isaac 
Gouluy in  PerLiomei township, Montgomery 
Co , near M arkl^y’s m ile one mile from 
Evansburg. Household goods of Lydia 
B arn d tsu ch  as chairs zinc, se ttee good as 
new, o re  table , lot of d ishes, buckets and 
pans, 1 looking glass, cook stove and a  lot of 
pipe, a  la rg e  piece of oil cloth, buffalo robe, 
carp e l by the  yard, clothe chest, quiltieg 
frames, bench, lot of books, iron rak e  ana 
fork and  m any o ther th ings no t mentioned 
£>ale to commence a t  1 o’clock P . M ., when 
conditions will be made known bv
LYDIA BARNDT,
W . M. G ay, auct. A. B. Gould}', clerk.
p  UBLIC SA L E  OF
Personal Property!!
The undersigned will sell a t  public sale on 
SATURDAY OCTOBER, 11 1879* a t  T rappe 
the following household goods;
No. 7 splendid ran g e  stove w ith  fixtures. 
No. K) N ectar stove, sideboard, extension and 
m arble top tables, 1-2 doz. W indsor and 1-2 
cane-seated chairs, rocker, ounge, 25 yar Is of 
rag  /¿mi 20 yar..s  of ingrain  carpet, s ta ir  c a r­
p e t and rodv, oil cloth, m ats; window* shades 
an<l fixtures, day  clock, looking classes.lam ps 
pictures, beadstea-i and beduiug, bureau, 
washstand, quilts, tow ls. new m uslin, dishes, 
boilers, pans, buckets, baskets, tubs. pots, 
tin-w are, fru it and o ther ja rs , canned fru it 
aud.num erous o ther artic les needed in house­
keeping. A 1 so a good set of single harness, 
lap robe, s trap , & c. All these goods are  n e a r­
ly new, only in use a  short tim e, ¿ale  a t  1 
o’clock P. M. Conditions a t sale bv
B. F. L. BURKERT.
M RAVEL ROOFING.
The u n d e r s i g n e d  w isher toim form  the P u b ­
lic th a t he has purchased the Tools and a  lot 
of M aterial for Gravel Roofing, A n d  shall be 
pi ease; 1 to receive an order from any  one who 
may w ant a  roof of th a t kind. Old roofs re ­
paired at* short nefcice.
II. J .  A SH EN FELTER, 
sept 25tf G arter’s Ford , P a .
R E N O V A T E
TOUR
FEATHER BEDS
ANDH A IR  M A T T R ESSES.
The thorough renovation of vour F e a th e r  
Beds is th e  best th in g  for Com fort and H ealth . 
The process eu larges the bulk and removes 
every partic le  of d irt. The cleansing  is done 
en tirely  by steam . P hysicians recommend it 
very highly. The undersigned have made a r ­
rangem ents to  thoroughly ami prom ptly a t ­
tend to tb is4 ine of business. O rders th a n k ­




Collegeville, Mont., Co. Pa.
p  UBLIC SA L E  OF VALU ABLE
REAL. ESTATE !
W ill be sold a t  public sa le  on TUKSDAF, 
OCTOBER 21, ^7« on the prem ises all th a t 
messuage and tra c t of land la te  of Frederick 
P nzer deceased, situa ted  in T rappe, U pper 
Providence tow nship, Montgomery Co., P a ., 
oounded by lands of H , W* Kra»z, George K. 
P lank, Jacob  D iener, Edward, B row nback, 
Menry H arley . John  F ry , B rin g b u rst property 
Joseph B uckw alter, H enry Essick a n d  also bv 
the Reading tu rnp ike  road, con ta in ing  34 
acres am i J52 perches. T his property is v e rr  
hands nnely located, com m anding a  de ligh t­
ful view, and liaviug a  la rge  front su itab le  
for building lots.
The im provem ents thereon consist of 
1 wo substan tia l stone houses.
No. 1 a  stone nouse 34x44 w ith 4 
rooms and hall qii the first floor, tivcj 
rooms and hall ou the second floor, niiaatoTo 
diviue<i in to  2 rooms, ami ceiled, au excellent 
ce llar and ce llar kitchen beneath .
No. 2 a  substan tia l stone house for two 
fam ilies. A good su bstan tia l stone barn , 
35x00 feet with stab ling  for live horses and 12 
cows, wagon house, pig sty, corn erib , and a ll 
necessary outbuild ings. A lso two w ells of 
w ater a t  the house, aud two c is te rns and a  
never fa iliug  spring on the property. The 
laud is of a  goon quality  very productive ami 
divided into convenient Holds by good fcncest 
g rea te r p a rt new. A variety of choice frul 
trees. 1 his certain  13' is a  very desirable farm  
for any person wishing a  ulce home su rround­
ed by stores, churches schools Ac. Peisons 
w ishing to view the prem ises previous to the 
day of sale will be shown by Josiah  P rjzer, 
living close by. Sale to commence a t  one 
o ’clock, by the
HEIRS.
Also a t  the same tim e and place w ill be sold 
the follow ing personal p roperty : —
2 bureaus, look ing glass, beudstoad and bed- 
ning. buff lo robe, cen ter table, ca r pet b r  the 
yarn , 4 chairs, map. 2 ehests, silver waten and 
chain wrasli stand, horse rake, 4 tons of s tra w , 
25 tons of hay, outs by the bushel, cron by the 
bushel, w heat by the bushel corn fodder by 
the bundle, and the grain  in the ground.
12 aha es of bank s ock in the N ational 
Bunk of Pottstow u, 7 shares of Perkiom en R.
It. bonds, 5> shares of Black Rock Bridg
JOSIAH A B EN JA M IN  PR1ZBR, 
W alter MUfeat. auct. E xecu tors.
PEREM PTORY SALE OF ADESIRABLE HOME.
W ill be sold a t public sale on S VTUBD^l Y, 
OCTOBER 11. 1879,on tl:o prem ises, the fo |. 
lowing (lescriucd D w elling amt L>t 68^  
perches of land, belonging to the Upper 
and Lpwer Providence B uilding and Loan 
Association situa ted  a t  F ree land , Montgom­
ery county, fronting  on the Perkiom en and 
Reading tu rnp ike  roai ,  adjoing lands of W. 
W. Ta^dor and Mark Brownback.
The im provem ents consist of a  good, com- 
dious two story, brick cottage, w ith 
mifllH fram e kitchen attached. 4 rooms am i
BoilH 011 Hrst floor,5 rooms and hall on 
second and 3 rooms on th ird  floor, 
ce llar under the whole, piazza front and back, 
good stable and o ther outbuild ings, w ell o f 
w ater w ith pum p, a  varie ty  of fru it trees &c., 
convenient to churches, college», schools, 
stores. Railroad station  A c., Ac. Sale w ill 
c< m m euccat 4 o’clock P , M. Conditions u t 
sale by
F rank M . H obson.)
©. MorganCassklbrry.J Committee 
H. W . K ratz,)




Tramps have gorge-us time?, 
says Puck.
W  —j f *. ■—whhf-—*
It takes a broth of a boy tc 
■make an Irish stew.
It is hard to win a boy’s confi- 
-dence after you have won hi? 
tnarbles.
Better to be born an Ohio man 
than to die an owerl-owe man.
The only thing a hoggish man 
■does not try to get more than his 
share of is religion.
-AT-
Matches are made - in New 
Haven. A  New Haven man ha? 
just married his fifth wife.
The foundation for the meanest 
man is laid when a small boy turn? 
the worm hole in the apple for his 
companion to bite.
' America will raise wheat enough 
this year to supply the world. 
This a new country but an exceed 
angly well-bred one.
A  physician has discovered 
yellow fever germ in ice. The 
safest way is to boil your ice be- 
ifore using it. This kills the germ.
The action of many people who 
esihg ‘All to Him I owe,’justify the 
opinion that they regard him as 
«being not a very pressing creditor.
Down in Geo'rgia they are in 
favor of removing the tax on 
•«quinine and putting it on dogs. 
Changing the city duty on harks 
-as it were.
Yerkes’ Station, Perk« R . R .
MONTG. CO., PA.
W here you can buy at. the  lowest figures. 
H aving the lx st an.l most improved facilities- 
we a re  p repared  to m anufactu ie  and  sell 
F irs t G rade
FLOUR !
A N D  ALL KINDS OF
M I L L  P E E D ,
A t th e  very low est prices. H ighest cash 
M arket T rices paid  for W heat a t  a ll  tim es.
J. E  Laiies,
^ 8 1  A T E  NO ToIE.
E sta te  of F rederick  P rizer, la te  of Uppei 
Providence tow nship, M ontgom ery County. 
Pa., deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t  le tte rs  of Ad 
m inistration upon said esta te  have been g ran t­
ed to th e  undersigned. A ll persons indebted 
to said e s ta te  a re  requested to m ake immedi 
,ate paym ent, and those having claim s or de 
m auds ag a in s t the  sam e, may* .present them, 
'duly au then tica ted , for settlem ent, to
BENJAM IN PR IZER  
•Kimberton P. O., 
Chester Co., r a  
JO SIA H  PRIZER.
Collegeville P. O..* 
3ept. il-<6t M ontgomery Co., Pa
TO $6000 A  YE A R . or sotofSO 
a  day in your own locality . No 
risk . Women do as well as 
men. J/any  m ake more than 
the am ount sta ted  above. No 
one can  fa il to m ake money 
fast. A ny one can do the  w ork. You can 
m ake from , 50c ts . to $2 an hour by devoting 
vour evenings and spare tim e to the  business, 
i t  costs nothing to try  the  business. Nothing 
like i t  for money m aking ever offered before. 
Business p leasan t and s tric tly  honorable. 
R eader, if you w ant to know all about the 
best p ay ing  business before the public, sehd 
us your address and we w ill send you full 
particu lars and private  term s free ; sam ples 
worth $5 also free ; you can then m ake up your 
mind fo r yourself. Address
GEORGE STINSON & CO . 
e/ul218791yr P o rtlan d , Maine
Cheap for Cash,
‘How dare you swear before 
«me ?’ asked a man of his son re-; 
-cently, ‘How did i know you' 
wanted to cuss first?' said the
spoiled urchin.
---------- ♦«•<•— — ''
Hard speech between those who 
.tiave ¡loved is hideous in the 
memory, like the. sight of great 
.-ness-and beauty sunk into vice and 
arags.
We are told that dirt is worked 
-out of the ears by motion of the 
¡lower jaws. Perhaps th's account? 
for the cleanliness of ears : among 
„iadies.
T?er the chief source ot 
I,peace v*e all look higher—far 
-aboverthe tree-tops, the mountains- 
• and ttoebright, sailing clouds—far 
-above'earth.-eyen to Heaven.
A T TEN TIO N
F A R M E R S  ! !
I have received a  lot of the  celebrated
SYRACUSE PLOWS
and will sell them on very reasonable term s, 
Now is the  chance ¡to get a
GOOD FLOW
and one th a t  w ill give en tire  sa t is fa c tio n ,'!  
w i1! guaran tee every plow  to w ork perfectly, 
and  to be as represented  o r no sa le , if a n ' 
pieccdshould break by acciden t i c a n ’be 'had 
by app ly ing  to me, ca ll and  exam ine and be 
convinced.
M- R . SHEN KEL
jy 8t - t f  T rappe. P a .
T M T I O f t !  business you can  engnge in.
JL  $5 to $30 p e r  day m ade by any 
w orker of e ith er sex, rig n td n 'th e ir 'o w n  iocaJ- 
itie s . -P a rticu lars and sam ples w orth$5 free. 
Im prove your spa re  tim e a t  th is business. A d­
dress Stinson & (Jo., Po rtland , Me. ju ly -ll- ly .
J J  ESIiNUS C0IÜE6E,
Men spend their lives in heap • 
ing up colossal qfiles of treasures, 
■which stand at the end like the 
pyramids in the d e ists  sands, 
¡holding only the dust -of kings.
Hear the Boston Transcript man 
;i?be tray himself. ‘Beware of cards. 
. Many a young mam has ffafies into 
thefiai-ds «of a knave and come 
• within an ace ongoing to the duqe.'
The genius of the Modern Argo 
says:: ‘It is being »discovered more 
and more ail the time, that genius 
1 loves money just the same as 
■other mortals. It is only the rich 
Tools who think they don’t.
‘fWhy,’ asked a governess of her 
riittle charge ‘do we pray God to 
: give us our daily ’break ? Why 
• don’t we ask for Tour or five days; 
-or a week?’ "Because we want it 
..fresh, replied the ingenious child.;
Never witness a tear with apathy; 
-or indifference. Words, looksr 
-actions, may «foe artificial; but a 
tear is  unequivocal ; it - comes 
•¡¡direct from the heart, and s. eaks 
■at once the language of truth, 
-nature and sincerity.
. The truly beautiful and good 
are those who pursue the «path of 
■virtue and justice for the mere love 
-of those attributes, and aiot becauee 
■of merit that attaches to such a 
life, or expecting to reap favors 
-and rewards therefrom.
There are some persons on 
whom their faults sit well, and 
others who are made ■ungraceful bv 
their good qualities.
FREELAND, MONTGOMERY Co-Pa.
will open it«  nex t te rm  on M onday, Sept. 1, 
1879. The ACADEM IC D EPA RTM EN T of 
the In stitu tio n  has been ¿fully reorganized, 
and its  several classes placed urrdcr the  im ­
mediate,-care and instruction  of the college 
professor. 11 offers Che ¿best opportun ities for 
thorough (English, M athem atical ahjrX classical 
education, a t  very m oderate rates. T ile fee 
for tuition in the prim ary  English branches 
has been reduced as f(/llows z F or Call term  
(16 weeks* from $Kj to $ 11. Each »other term  
(12 weeks) from $12 to $8 The Charge fo r1 
Incidental,.! fire, & c.,in the-Recitation Rooms) 
has’been lowered for «lay pupils, from ¡$7 to  $5 
a  year., viz:: F all and W in ter te rm s each $2. 
Spring term  $1. The nex t -term w-ili open 
Monday, S p t., 1. 1879. I 'o r  fu rth e r  informa 
tion apply to th e  President.
h r  J . H .  A . UOMBRUGEE. 
jy24 8ni Collegeville, P .O ,. M ont. Co. P a .
NOTHCE.
Notice is hereby given th a t  W illiam  T. 
M iller and M ary h is  nvife, of T rap p e , U pper 
P rovidence tow nship . ¡Montgomery-county, on 
the  8ls t  d*y*>f-July., A. >»>,, IS'lS.have a ssig n  
**d M l the ir rea l and personal p roperty , in said 
tow nship a ik!-county, to the undersigned for 
the 'bentafit «of th e ir •creditors. All persons 
therefore, indeb ted  k> the said W iliiam  T. 
M iller, will m ake paym ent to tbe^said assignee 
and those Staving Claims «or «demands wil 1 
m akek h o w n  th e  sam e w ithou t delav to
A D  Dio (ON T. MJSLLER.
A ssignee,
aug7-'6t L im erick P.^G Mo«tg.fcCo»uR.t‘y, Pa.
C%OB SA L E
A «bran new sm ash top buggy hate'Style, a lso  
A No. 1 Nulkey cheap, AppKyftt
T III30F F ÎC E .
C o lle g e v ille
t a
E. S. Rosenberger, M. E.,
DEALER IN
M S  m W E E  DRUGS !
Of Every Description. Also a full line











P HISTORY OF TILE WORIAGtNTS WANTED FOR THEG T O R I A L
N. W. AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
btFiiaÌìIìg PHILADELPHIA
C o r. C h e s tn u t  a n d  E ig h t h  S ts. 
R e ce iv e  A d v e r t is e m e n ts  for this Paper. 
rQ T IM IA T P Q  Cash: R a te sI l o  I I lYl A  I L u  free for Newspaper Advertising. 
I Send 25c.for AYER & SON’S MANUAL
A F ull Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A n th racite  and B itum inous
c o a x ,  C O A L ,
By th e  Car Load, d irec t from the  M ines,o r b} 
the 'to n ,fro m  the yard . Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Hails.
C hestnut and W hite Oak Sawed and Split
P O S T S , P O S T S .
Also Bean’s “ P a te n t”
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FO R PA LE
F E N C E . ;
GRISTOCk & VANDERSLICE,
Coiii.EGEVii.LB, Mont . Co., P a
P erkiom en R .R .Drs. Royer &  Äshenfelter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
T R A P P E  PA .
> 7 to 9 A. M. 
JS ^ O F F IC K  HOURS.? l t o 2 P .  M.
> 6 t --------uiay4-tf. o  8 P .M .
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Bread aai Fancy Cate Baker
H e m anufactures a ll  k inds oiCAKES .andr.CHQICH, ,BHBAD.
A ll those desîrious of possessing good Bread 
and  Cakes w ill do well to give him a  tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and sells
ICR CREAM  !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.





ECKHART & 0Z1AS, Proprietors,
A ll k inds of F u rn itu re  a t  A stonishly Low 
Prices. A large and well selected stock oi 
hand.




w ith  kh»
W alnut-B ureau Suits i t  Oil 
All the aboue Suits are  furnished 
best I ta lia  1 M arble.
Solid W alnu t B ureau > u lts , $25 00
P ain ted  and Stained Suits from $18.59 to 32i,00
FINE HAIR CLOTH AND REP
7
On hand and  m ade to order.
U p h o l s t e r e d  ajvd 
E a s y  C h a i r s .
L arge Stock of a ll k inds of C hairs on hand and 
made to order. Extension, M arble and Wood 
Top. P a rlo r, sofa, D rop-L eaf, Centre, and ItT 
fact all kim ts of Tables. Lounges, Settees. 
Sofas, W ardrobes, Book-Cases Secretaries. 
W riting  Desks, & c. B rackets , 1-Iat R acks, 
Looking Glasses, P ic tu re  F ram es, Chromos. 
H air, H usk and Straw  M attresses, »Upholstering in all g Branches
Venitian Bliuds, Repaired I2PA11 
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, in 
the Best and Most Substantial Manner.
Our Goodsare W arranted as Repre­
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms. 
Being Manufacturers we know whereof 
we speak, and a trial will convince you 
of these facts.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
W EEK  in your own tow n, and no 
|  I I I  capital risked. You can give the 
K i t  business a  tr ia l w ithout expense 
I I I I  13686 opportun ity  ever offered! 
lyj for those w illing  to w ork. You 
should try  noth ing else un til you see 
for yourself w p a t you can do a t  the  business 
we offer. No room to ex p la iu  here. You can 
devote a ll your tim e or only your sp a re  tim e 
to the business and make g rea t pay for every 
hour th a t  you work W omen m ake as much 
as m en . Send for special p riva te  te rm s and 
particu la rs , which we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
free. Don’t  com plain of hard tim es *• hile you 
have such a  chan ce . A d’s 11. H .. 1 /LE T & Co. 
«Ail2791 y r P o rtl t nd, Jfaine.
. (
The undersigned would respectfu lly  call the 
attention  of Iris num erous friends and th e  pub­
lic g enera lly , th a t he has opened a  Store a t  
the w ell known HUNSiCKER STORE STAND 
two m iles north eas t of Phcenixville, w here 
will be found stap le  &
l DRY GOODS 1
FINE GROCERIES,
HARD WAR E, Q UEENS WARE,
H A IR , GAPS, B O O lS, SHOES, &c.
The very  best b rands of
! Family Flour! *
§•«. arc. arc.
He is Determined to Sell as Row as the 
Lowest.
He a If o c a rr ie s  on
H a r n e s s  M a k i n g ,
In aM its branches, and Keeps constantly  on 
hand ready made H arness. Collars, Robes. 
B lankets, c a rr ia g e  W hips, and 'G eneral Horse 
| Goods. Very Thankful for past favors and 
■ solicit acontim ieil public patronage.
Yours Very R espectfully,Jos. G, Gotwals,
P. 0. Address. Pfuenixville, Penna.
O p l l  at Balm Station!
ON MONDAY, APRIL  28, 1879.Miss Maggie Hartzell,
W ill open her store for the sale of
Fancy M illinery,!
W lifie «he w ilt sell all the 
LATENT STY.I.ES. AT T H E  LOWEST CITY 
PRICKS.
N. II.—P artic u la r  a tten tion  paid to M onm inp 
M illiner ,
FARMERS ! !
P repare vour Ground, E nrich  YoiJT soil béfo»’C 
Seeding b> U sing
TR IN LEY’S FAMOUS
F E H T I L I Z E E S
The B est in the M aiket. I lls
R A W  B O M  PHOSPHATE
AND
BONE DUST
C annot be E xcelled, and F arm ers who have 
used them  A tte s t To T heir Good Q ualities 
P rices alw ays reasonable.
JACOB TR IN LY , 
jy243m Limerick Station.






E s ta te
GET YOUR




YOUR SA L E S
IN T H E
PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.Prices Reasonable.
G IV E  U S  A  T R IA L .
J . f i .  ï a m e v ,  M. T).Homeopathic Physician,
Office hours 
-S'ept 4-6cc
COLLEGEVILLE, PA . 
/T ill 9 a. m,
) l 2 to 2 p. 4U.
{A fter 6 p. m.
Pennsylvania Female (Me®,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
29t-h Annual Session .opens SEPTEM BER 8th. 
The best of E ducational F acilities and Ex 
penses very M oderate. ■Send for our C ircu lars 
J .  W SUNDERLAND.
Te Inventors art Meertaics.
PATENTS and how to obtain them 
Phamplilet of '60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address—
G il m o r e . S m i t ic  &  Co.
Solicitors for Patents, Box 31,
• Washington. D. C.
W a s h i n g t o n  H a l l  
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE !
The 50th year will begin Septem ber 1st, 1879. 
Adress -
A. RAM BO 
T rappe, P a .
S E E D  W H E A T .'
200 bmdiels of prim e Fultz Seed W heat. This 
is a ver> prolific v arie ty , ancl has yielded for 
tin subscriber for the past, five years, from 85 
to 42 bushels per acre. For sale at. $1.40 per 
bushel. Apply to l» . M. CASSELBERRY.
E \ansburg . Mott eg. Co., Pa.
CENTRE SQUARE SEfflABY,
OENTEE SQUARE, MONT. 00-, PA.
A FlH ST -C I.A SS INSTITUTION FOR YOUNG MKN 
AND YOUNG LADIES.
F A LL TERM BEGINSSEPTEM BER, $  18T9,
CIIAKGFS M O DERATE.
8 6 ^ F o r  u r P 'e r  p a n i c u ’a r s  a p p ly  to
lU v. l b  LLVi.N i.Ol.KM A M, 
U riiu ipal.
Oi Rev. ilOHN ft. SK« I»DER,
Ser’t.v or r4i<* Facility
V O R  R EN T.
A  STORE ST A N D  l
AT YE It KISS’ STATION P E R K ., R. R .
Montgomery Co., Pa. The special attention 
of business men is 'iiroeUvi to tbe  atore  stand 
located in a th ickly  populared farm ingdis- 
tr ie t and w ithin a  few steps of the depot. The 
build ing  was specially  erected for the busi­
ness of store keeping, and parties w ishing to 
¡¡engagé therein sbottiti by all means m ake im­




M A D E  A T
ARCOLA H ILLS
For Two Cents per 
Gallon.
Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
F. W WETHERILL & Co,
ARCOLA MILLS,
C ollegeville f*. O.
ROOFING, SLAB,ADD SCHOOL SL A T E .
« V i  H E Oh T H E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES, 
WURK'i NILA« AL \T 1 n 6 T 0 i», PA . 
This S late is couclmUmI to be the kl«ist I)iir»  
able Roofing >1 ale  i 11 *ili»* etuijttr>. We have 
• *ver8.000 .-quares of luffe ru t  Sizes on the 
Rank nmi are preiiared  t«» firruish ail k inds of 
R '» o fin g sla tea i the vcjy M ioitest Notice; and 
a t  the Lowest 1'rices. These Slate are believ­
ed Hi.be R ioofund ha \ c  shown no indicatiotis 
in the  Iasi 80 years o f fading or crirm blinir. 
Ordei-s tilleu l>> Routs or t a r  lots, bend lor 
price list. AdGiesu
J .  P . KOONS. A ff11.
Rahn’.s Station Miint., Co., Pa.
Q.EORGB W. BUSH,
A ttorney-at - Law,




D E N T I S T  ! !
No. 127, South Main Street, RIIOENIXYIT.LE, 
I’a .  B eau tifu l life-like se ts of teeth, $5, $8: 
$10. and $15 Teeth illle<U repaired and ie 
modeled a t the lowest ra tes and the. best man 
n er. P artie s  bring ing  this advertisem ent 
with them w ill be allowed a  deduct ion of 50 
d ie ts  from the-bill. .June 26 79 lv.
HeeMer’s fateut Level Trert 
H O U S E  P O W E R S  !
PRICES OY MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O ur larg e  fac ility  to M anufacture enables 
us to Reduce Prices fqr t.hc com ing W inter on 
H O R SE-PO W ER S TH RESH ERS, S E P a RA 
TORS and GLEANERS.
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shellers $8, &c<,
As we have the  best fac itity  to nianufncture 
anti employ only the best m ech an ic  we d ia l 
lenge com petition, and invite those th a t want 
to buy to ca ll a t o m  factory as you can buy
FIRST-GLASS MACHINES
cheaper than  elsew here.
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 
the best manner at Lowest Rates.. Heetmer & ons,
LANSDALE, PA.
oct24-tf.
jpREELAND G. HOBSON,Surveyor and Conveyancer,
$300 MONTH  gn ra­il nteed. $12 a day a t  home made l»y im iustrious.
Oapit-al not ri‘qu ired ; we ivijf s ta r t  yo u . J/en , 
women boy? aiu l-g ii'lsm ake inonei fa»»er a t 
work f«r us ahan a t any th ing  dl^e. Yhe work 
is light and p leasan t.'and  such as anyone^ can 
ot» r ig h t at. Those w tio are  wise who see th is 
notici? w ill send iisi th e ir  addresses a t  once 
and see for them selves. Coolly Outfits and 
term s free. Now is the tim e. Those a lready  
a t work are  lav ing  up large sum s of ihoueyv 
A ddress T R UE  A  CO.. 
jul21879!yr A ugusta. M aine.
ACTING NEWS AGENT.
The undersigned has ueen appointed Local 
A gent for the lo 'low ingC oun ty  Journals . 
Montgomery Ledger, . Pcttstown,
Herald and Free Press, Norristown.
National Defender, Norristown.
Anv one w isnihg to subscribe f«>r e ither of 
the a bo vo. or any o ther county paper cau be 
accom m odated .' Also A gent for the
BIG TORI AT, B IB LE ,
One of Oie G randest W orks of the age for the 
price.
H. R, FUNK. P. M
| |  W K R A TZ,Justice of the Peace,1f \
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F ire, Storm arid Lif 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DA YS-—Tuesday, W ednesday 
and F riday Oct7-tf




Is the place to take  youi Wagons, and C ar­
riages to have them rep a ire d , and  the place to 
get New ones m ade. You will ge t the-full 
wrovth of vour money. m ar6-8t.
r o y e h ’s  r  o b d
LUMBER AND COAL ÏABD
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.













And Eaidoods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness and 
Promptness- Terms Reasonable. 
decl2-ly*
I *  I n r g o s  tWiLJUIil. Y fi*A PER
i u  i h e  e u u n t r y .
I t is the  pr per th«n mtH-ts tto* o f i\te
fnrm and t ’tie 'w A u e  muro ffnlly tii. M onty 
fithor, as will be svi-n by a cue’-Dii  exrn-uinA- 
tion ortho  following fahts, and aconvjua-twon of 
the  pnpor with.any other of the- city w eeklies: 
The Etab is halvDotnely prim» 1 on pure' 
whit,e paper from clear cu t i tha t make»
it easily read, even by a  poor l i t  hi. dear 
and »pen prin t is r. joy to ot*i or wenk eyer.
The, Stab is ‘rc.o from pplitie-U .bias, and 
gives a ll the new;! wilh fairiiefbs and honestv, 
bO a? to % liable i*s readers io. ’o* m » corruiM. 
jn-l-jmeiit on whatever is jlnssing ; «md it dis- 
cuksuS questions without prejudice* but al- 
Wivyain the int.-re it of the  \  rodueiug rta««^s.
It. is in s io  sKvaso fc-octfiMea-l a r  t o » -  
t r a c k e d  in its news dr opinions, and can he 
«end v. it h the  s.vne real pleasure ana interest 
froiU 'ft-xas to Jiaine, and from .California to 
Delaware. It's: I-m-ies are  th rillin g ; »is news 
and
its i’uporf?*  I 'e ilrtb i« » ; and all
its departsueuts arc luily u,- .<* require­
m ents of firs’.-class ftvtrnai-i.'i Ti 1 
We give no- cSiv o ik o 1«, 
o rr .I t isR n u ff t  with the »Stal, ^«iiev.iig that 
the grcati-st indneyru«-;^ we can offer is to 
make a  F IX lttT -€X *A S*l K W S  5» A- 
J L ^ a ,  puUiuu the. mn-.u-v whieii HUeh.lhii.g« 
would cost fd the b u t l e r  iim© o f  I m p r o v -  
t b e  p u ;> ev . and leaving the enromo 
buAiu.ess in tn.e liands cf (p ic tu re . dealers, 
w here it p roperly belongs. ‘
W e, ho’v-.-ver, fully appreciate the e i t c r -  
g re t ic  w c i’k  done by club agents, and re­
ward them  ILbe.ru.lly, n« will by seen by ref­
erence tb our “ l i s t  o f  f t r e o i i u m  i n -  
«fuuuoACUii* t v  i H g u n w h i c h  is sent 
on application. .Vgents’ outfit friV of charge. 
t«:t up a good cbi1; for the,St ik .
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